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90s country music stars

Miranda Lambert, Lindale, Texan: Our house was very old. It was built in 1902 and we had no central heat and air. We had swing tires and chickens and pigs. It was a simple life. But it was a home for a lot of people. Every day after school, my mom put out milk and cookies and my friends and I would jump into these big round bales of
hay for fun. It was our after-school activity and I loved it. The first thing I did when I had the money was to buy a farm. I'm back to my roots. -Miranda Lambert Loretta Lynn, Butcher Hollow, KY Timothy Hudson / 500PX Premier My Mom and Dad had 8 children, so there were 10 of us living in a small cabin in the mountains. Winters were
cold, so my mom glued newspapers and pages from old Sears Roebuck catalogs to the wall to help keep the cold. We didn't have money for wallpaper, but my mom made this old house stay warm and beautiful. In one of these old newspapers was a picture of an actress named Loretta Young. My mom thought she was so beautiful that
when I was born, she named me after her. -Loretta Lynn Jimi Westbrook from Little Big Town, Sumiton, AL My grandmother lived 100 meters from my front door, and for me, my parents' house and her house were the same. Looking back, I see that I miss this place are simpler times. Back then, the biggest fright I'd ever encountered was
the sound of pecans falling on my grandmother's tin roof. It sounded like a gun going off! -Jimi Westbrook Blake Shelton, Ada, OK Although I only lived here until I was 10 years old, I spent 18 hours a day in the summer on the creek from the back catching turtles and crawdads and lizards and snakes. Everything my mother was afraid of, I
tried to snatch. I didn't even know what the video game was and I think that's why I loved this place. -Blake Shelton Martina McBride, Sharon, KS Our house was 3 miles down a dirt road in Kansas. We didn't have central heat or air, a party phone and one bathroom for six people. I caught the bus during the school year and rode my bike
for miles in the summer. We watched cartoons on Saturday morning and Hee Ho on Saturday night. It was a simple, untouched way to grow. - Martina McBride Ashley Monroe, Knoxville, N.Y. I grew up in a log cabin that my parents built in 1981. I started writing songs in my yellow bedroom on sunflowers. I will never forget holding a guitar
for dear life and trying to produce sounds that I heard in my head. On the porch I held my first concerts. I'd plug the microphone into a cheap little amp and sing my heart out. From time to time, I would even have someone in the audience. - Ashley Monroe David Nail, Kennett, MO There's no one prouder to be from Kennett, Missouri than I
am. There my father taught at school as group principal and our house was across the street from high school. Every evening he beat me to the ground balls' till dark, and then he went back to the band room where I would play drums drums -David Nail Brett Eldredge, Paris, Illinois Loyalty is a word that comes to mind when I think of my
childhood home-frame with a cornfield in the backyard and a lake in the back. I have always been surrounded by love and devotion from the family, right up to my uncle's Weimaraner, Barren. He lived just down the road and every morning I would find him in the same spot on my porch, waiting for me to take him running or swimming. -
Brett Eldredge Justin Moore, Poyen, AR I grew up in a tiny house on 50 acres that my grandfather bought from his grandfather. When I moved to Nashville at 18, there was a day that passed that I didn't long that place, especially my mom cooking! These homesickness inspired my song Little USA. I feel so blessed that my wife and I are
now building a house on family land, just across the field from my parents' house. - Justin Moore This content is created and supported by a third party, and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Name: Keith Lionel City
Birthday: October 26, 1967 Birthplace: Whangarei, New zealand Country Style: Modern Country Instruments Played: Guitar, Bass Guitar, Drums, Keyboard, Ganjo, Banjo and Sitar Songs as Kids in That You Have Your Differences, Like a Brain One and a Brain One but you love them though. Glen Campbell, Jimmy Webb, Don Williams,
Mark Knopfler, Freddie Mercury, Fleetwood Mac, Jackson Browne, Don Henley, Ronnie Millsap and Dolly Parton Days Go By You'll think of me All But for the Grace of God, how do you have some other artists with music similar to Keith Urban's Garr's BentleyEric, 1967, in Whangarei, New York, and then moved to your family. He decided
he wanted to pursue a music career at a young age, and learned to play guitar at the age of six. Urban formed the band and in 1990 signed with EMI Australia, where they had four No.1 songs. By 1992 he was ready to move to Nashville, and he got a job in brooks and Dunn Group. He later formed a three-person band called The Ranch.
They released the self-titled album in 1997. He later disbanded the band when he decided to pursue a solo career. Keith signed with Capitol on a solo deal, where he released his debut album in 2000. The first single, It's a Love Thing, peaked at No 18, and the second, Your Everything, went all the way to No 4. His third single, But for the
Grace of God, proved that the third time was a charm, and Keith had his first song No 1. In 2002, Keith released his second number one single, Somebody Like You, which spent six weeks at the summit, along with Raining on Sunday (No. 3) Who Wouldn't Want To Be Me and You'll Think of Me. The last songs both hit the top In 2001 and
2002, Keith toured with superstars Brooks and Dunn, Martina McBride and Kenny Chesney, taking notes on how to be a headliner. By 2004 he was ready to go solo, and CMT stepped up to sponsor his first tour, Keith Urban Be Here '04. In 2004 Urban released Be Here, which will have six singles charts, including four No.1 songs, with
Days Go By, You're My Best Half, Creating Memories of Us, and Better Life. In 2005, after a long year of successful touring, he released Livin' Right Now, a live DVD. He also picked up the coveted CMA Entertainer of the Year award. In 2006, Keith married actress Nicole Kidman in Australia in June. That same year he also released
Love, Pain and All Crazy Things with the lead single Time Once in a Lifetime. The song set a new record for the highest single in the country's 62-year history on Billboard, as it debuted at number 17 on the charts. Prior to the album's release, he held two shows in Atlanta for members of the fan club. Two weeks before Love, Pain and All
the Crazy was to come out, he was due to perform in Uncasville, CT. At the last minute, the concert was canceled, and fans present at the show heard the news that Keith was in rehab. The fans could just go home, but they decided to come together and show support for Keith. In 2007, after completing his rehabilitation, Keith returned to
touring. By the end of the year, The Greatest Hits: 18 Kids had been released. Carrie Underwood joined Keith on the road for The Love, Pain and The Whole Crazy Carnival Ride Tour in 2008. In late May, Urban re-recorded the song You Look Good in My Shirt, which was originally a track from his Golden Road CD. The song has since
become his eighth No.1 song and will be part of a new live DVD that is due out in stores in the fall of 2008. It has also been added to the new Greatest Hits CD clicks. On July 7, 2008, Nicole Kidman gave birth to the couple's first child, Sunday Rose Kidman Urban. She weighed 6 pounds 7.5 ounces. Today Keith continues to tour, and has
just released his fifth studio album Defying Gravity. Challenge all country music lovers! Last weekend, Allure took Vegas. We set up a shop for content creator Studio powered by Cracker Barrel while backstage at the Academy of Country Music Awards party for reasons of the festival to say hello to our favorite country stars and let them
make their own version of the Allure Beauty Box dream. So what's in it for you? We created duplicates of each box and forced the artists to sign them, and we give them away. Allure Beauty Box is known for being curated by our editors, but this is a unique opportunity to pick up the exact products your favorite singer has reached. Here's a
sneak peek at what to expect in each box: Kelsea Ballerini features Alterna refilling moisture milk because she's obsessed with taking care of her hair. With all the heat styling she had (and almost every other girl) Her hair to the end, protection and nutrition is key. Maddie Maddie Tae, who made the individual boxes, included Kaplan MD
Lip 20 Treatment and Laneige Water Sleeping Mask, respectively. Oddly enough, their lips and complexes get extra dry from singing into the microphone and traveling all the time. Kellie Pickler was in Klorane Dry Shampoo for a quick and easy touch of hair ups in the middle of a hectic week. This dry shampoo is a favorite among editors,
too. For more information on how to win one of the four special edition boxes, click on this link. As it turns out, what's happening in Las Vegas doesn't really stay in Vegas.Go backstage at New York Fashion Week with M.A.C. Senior Artist Keri Blair: Watch this video on stage. Scene.
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